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elusion, will throw “a barrel of money” ! opposition candidate for Cowichan, will brought -Without delay WMMWrtlaf de- >■ HA 11 I X' TA V UA1TCC the committee -should he , ,into North Yale as soon as the campaign prove a valuable addition to the fighting u.i^shouid ^ set aside ? only ‘tiie'rourti-i DvtilllMUjN HUUuL. bl!* had been fully discussed

Messrs. Coltart, Bostock and Temple- fund is available; but they might âs well strength of the anti-ring members. He outline can be snt forth- now; the lesser * t*e®» an<*' ^here was u0 good
man were committed for trial on charges save it to pay their own political funeral was not in the least over-awed by Hon. neî^must 'be1 worked out 'at tueVme a™u -------------- by \hc Senate** aboi,A* uot bemmm wmm ür
satisfaction of -Police Magistrate Ma«- once more called oçon to-explain their ! and rnadO* good his arguments. .Poor vilelyet^lh^rv - - . . . ... .... ton, in moving the adopt^of0^1
rae, if not to the satisfaction of any coimoction with mining companies. Tire Major Mutter. He became hopelessly leave tiio way open for all manner of Progress of DiSvUSJion on Copyright of the committee apnointp i * re*
other person, these three gentlemeu were euyrent issue of the CtrnflâiS^Mfemg R^ ’ ■ ma.ed over thé mortgage .tag puzzle, and « Law-The Senate OnGomnmni- ■ S «>« and

seat up for tnal at- the assizes. Now, View, just to hand from Ottawa, eprttaiqg all he eonld positively swear to was that back? If It wete .at the ether end of the _ wui, Vnirnn jd— CPyfflg,.Up direct communi
ât the assize court there is a grand jury very seriotre'x.fttirges. “It àïysr fti”à"-iôn«i' 'something car somebody ought to be ut- wdrld, oppression should be stricken down cation With Yukon. «mi w‘ T?r SISte“l of Cm,"
and a petit jury, if a man is e*«*ed editorial: .' teriy sw^t away; thé highly amused au- '53? ■X%S&'GV3U?4S&1It £ —-------  YnU^w&Tttid^

ssr-SK»*: iJMSiisMs-ffis t~^*ÈnttlstëntSâ
Kt?i^5MR2*z$ “ï~ (o„m,“) u^. .wh i.si«*««■<- *.*. m'ïss^jRAjsfiujHEFE "5m w”:,s sar s usrswjteWR;;v«:jury to neai me ev a nee . ue tne first subsidiary company of the notorious ! clue to the mystery himself had created. | have now a vital issue, and a sacred cause, two men from Pictou. X.S., on the and most of it was he-irsnv6 ref.e,ren^e 
guilt or innocence of the prisoners at combination known as the Klondike and ] The meeting was a significant one for Tjet every man think over the matter in Crow's Nest Pass eoustvuct..>u. atnl af- Much more accurate infnrmXf evi^euee-
the bar.” But in these three persecu- Columbian Gold Fields, Limited. We | Mr. Turner-government chances lh j SfSÆ wtiTtaSTto ter Sir H.bbert Tupper had endeavored be had when the survey of^hJSlS
tiens the ordinary procedure was depart- have as yet refrained from, commenting I Cowichan are at zero. îîo mrfh thev can ' cm for hi! deeds’. to make political capital in i agar,, to ii, | promised by tjie government J. „
ed from The actions against the ac- on thl8 parent company, whlich brought . • , y ,ca° ! i trust no one will sink to personalities. Mr. Fitzpatuck made a statement ot the > He then went into a length? a .n-a<|e.

a „ anA tho nr-a+c high, officials in th£ British Columbia hrm8 out will stand any chance agamst Wc are not dealing with indiquais, but ’ facts to the house. On February 8 last j of the action of the Senito in /:riricism
cuted were conducted and the costs gOTernment into 'tnSitivtoble notoriety as William Herd. with a boiMoseig» corporation; that Is, C. j Coroner Meade, who is a coroner under ! out the government Yukon tln'°'-ing
thereof paid by private individuals; the promoters, and its flotation, which pro- --------------------— L.fSEîSX’ïi. TLhi5, ?°utLe™h ?.acJ“c the Northwest Territories government, j Sir Mackenzie Bowel' defén , Ti,y bill.
crown apparently had nothing to do with voked a storm of angry and plain-spoken It has been arranged that Dr. Me- rapital ' «moved to own half the held an investigation into the causes of port of the committee which 1f le rp"
the job: And, what is still more inex- attacks from both the English and Brit- Kechnie will be a candidate for the Lastly, let no one think that the mes- death, but steps were taken to restrain contained much information wh; i «,i(I’
plicable and to our mind inexcusable, ti? «rt-rîSSLiï? House of Commons to fill the vacancy 5?„re„’^0,^0<w,1L,^“8 easy wealth Vo him by injunction from conducting the government had possessed earlim !te
Lmniwto. Turner t!S&"JSSi!US^SSS. "«“*«•« w. w, b. HfllK;yfÆ.lSMÆfJS SSSiSsy&'K*? A56PcKiley) were afraid to face a "common dike & Columbian Gold Fields there is Mctas M P who will be a candidate "Unti^Vto^ge aM all8to inhabSs «f tended the men. Immediately the de- replM the critictms of -mC'lL IS
jury” and caused a “special” jury to be no language too strong nor any condem- for the local huose on, Nanaimo City. Dr. pedaUy as yeara go on' lr wtll ^ve a nobler partment of justice was notified steps of justice on the action of tSH
empaneled in each of the three cases, nation too severe for it. It is charitable McKecnme was the candidate of the tone to our public life; and its principles, Wére taken to see whether the coroner contending that the Senate’* . ■
“Special” jurors are selected from" the ^ suippoee that the parent company is far opposition party of the local house and ,h.i?a.fit îtît takg Jftejn home to would of his own accord withdraw from met with the approval of the nnh?” hl"1grand jury list, which list is the creation ^thT^^Xtlrio^—tl^ Tn5 in giving place to Mr. Mdnnis it will, $&££&&:iSf ^ J“PPl“e88 the conduct of the investigation, and The debate;.Æ

inept. The three gentlemen accused of them; at any rate we shaU hope so for gentleman is full} m accord with the ---------------——- coroner that he did not wish to witli- report was adopted, and the <W*Jl6
criminal libel bad no objection to “spe- the sake of decency. aims and objects of the party, and will rnp j ii < y YITT'T draw the department communicated with joumed at eleven o’clock 16
rial” juries, but they did not admit the The Review then goes on to say that carry its standard to victory as surely W T l-H \ l-W H I their agent, Mr. Coynabare, who report-
right of the complainants, Messrs. Tur- the prospectus states that the report on and as triumphantly as Dr. McKee time *1 lai U fil II JU1» o ed on February 24 that he could not ré
lier and Poolev to be a liiw unto them- the New Golden Twins had been made would have done. Mr. Mclnnis iis a pro-' commend the institution of criminal pro
selves in the selection of the men who by two gentlemen, one of whom is said no^nced Liberal, and like most of the dSfly^at^ "rhe^epartmenTmad!
were to adjudicate upon the alleged crim- to be Johnson Brown, M.E., of Wolf L.berals in the province is a strong Op- The Evacuation of the Chinese enquiries for that purpose. Mr. Fitz-
inality of one side or the other. Messrs. River, Ontario. As a matter of fact, positionist in local politics. A young man Stronghold to Take Place Patrick explained that these men, Fra-
Tuvner and Pooley evidently believed says the Review, there is no Johnson of ability and courage, there is a sphere ser and McDonald, were in the employ
,ha, Jo, rich „e. Brow., „ WoK Rive,. „ . gi.i» gjla’Æ.WffSTS^ÎS T°'Da7' Ü^S’bŸ^Srj&STSi
who cam afford the luxury of "apeûal" engmew, hut there is a Johoson Brown if -he- wete not gaine into the Cemmona. --------------, . meuntnine eonrtacted diphtheria. They
juries. Their experiment in these eases at that place who a.* naif-breed, who He will make an «scellent representative were immediately put in a van so that
cost them several hundred dollars. can neither read noç write, and this half- at Ottawa for the important constitu- British Warships Ready for Action they might reach Lethbridpe hospital.

Why did Messrs. Turner and Pooley breed has placed his mark to Ah affidavit, j ff Lv h^e< ShMlId the,, Russians ^ They passed through two or three gangs
drop the prosecutions V Simply because to this^effect, and "sa^ further t^t his 1 thereto will be by ac- ^ ^rfere. ' t^Thl
they were afraid to proceed even before name has been forged and used in a —-------- - —------- eat evidentlv fearing the propagating
“special" juries. They were at least in fraudulent manner in the prospectus. Messrs. Snider and Roper are reported -r----------- of the disease7 After they left the van
doubt as to what the result would be; The fteview adds: as canvassing in the interest of the gov- According to ne Ils received .by the Em- they were placed in an open wagon and
they did not feel as cocksure that they “We have vainly searched for words erumeut in South Victoria. There woulà press of Japan, the evacuation of Wel-Hat- carried to Pincher Creek, where they
would succeed in exeuluating themselves adequate to characterize men or corpor- j,e no harm in this were Messrs. Snider Wei had not taken place up to the time were placed in a box car and there two

. ■ , . , , , ations who so deliberately pervert the , r. t , tnat vessel left, It being said then that hours afterwards they died, with Dr.as they tried to lead tihe public to be- tnlth and publish as the report of a | ®n<? Dot ”°vernnaent nffiaals" H®dtt‘eaf t^,‘lleTTlShot tih„e«/0"'iI?ca‘ Meade in attendance. Mr. Fitzpatrick
heve they were at the examination in the qualified mining engineer a whole tissue j Snider is the read boss and m receipt of ^““^e wlthdS.wal of the garriron were said it was impossible to conceive of
police court. Their coward' consciences of lies which do-mot even emanate from | a very good salary, which he seems tp lonnully dispatched by Viscount Katsura, anything more cruel than the way these
would not permit them to go cm, and -the poor half-bred to whom tfrey are think he does not earn by attending only minister of the Japanese war department, mrif- were treated, but of course they 
Wisely we think, they withdrew inglori- ^bed” _______________ i to the duties of the office. Roper is sup-
ofiriy from the contest. , ' -KfE- PREMIER AT DUNCAN'B. ^ed. to do something whether contag- 7^ the department had done, everything it

The^proceedings,against Messrs. Col- —— . .. . , nTi_ '“us d's>-ases are prevalent among am- dull drilvered to-the Japan^^ïnÆs cocld, and is still prepared now to do
tart, Bostock and Templeman have thus Hon. Mr. Turner was scarcely happy mais or not. His duties nre light and at Berlin and London. Major Kumagal, everything it can .
proved a miserable fiasco. And the Pre- in his remarks at the meeting "held at «us services of little value. Assuming director of the department of commiunica- Sir Hibbert Tupper blamed the gov-
m>er and the President of the Council Duncan’s on Saturday afternoon. Per- the government will_ be-defeated, will- SjSSiJJJiT SnS?1n°wî«»w,'^«2î âîL^îiï" ernment for not sending a commission
still stand eharged-and they appear will- ZolV attendance the languid Messrs" ***** Roper have the as- Jratoo!^from Wril?^-Weî instantly to investigate the case.
«“K to etand charged—of pei-mitting their . . ... ’ 6 I surance to ask the next government fpr Lieut.-Uolonel^ Nokaoka, Major Kongo, conld send commissions to every part of
ofhcial titles to give respectability and interest and the hostile attitude or tne : increase of salaries on1 account of their Surgeon Yoshlda and several other officers the country for the purpose of removing
financial value to purely speculative com- audience had the effect of ruffling the active partizansbip during the present- were ordered to Wei-Hai-Wei to attend to partisan officials but'not to investigate
Ê9’^’ onVe^onma^et11® ** premier’8 wh‘ch’ YL\are l°rry C°nte“t? _______ :_______  • • ÎMîülSÏ » S^ons casé of thta kind _

s _________ ______ ’ to observe, seems to have lost much of Hon G B Martin is to start his noil 1 tllis ufdrnibg by the steamer Hlno-marn. Sir \Yilfnd, Laurier rebqjfed Sir Hjo-
rA™ OF MTt MATITTK U« fnrbier sweetness : It wra» not quite i • . rtl” 18 to start _hl8 PQti The delivery of the port will be formally bert Tupper for trying to make party
LASL OI MR. MARTIN. its foimer sweetness. n q i tical campaign m Kamloops this week, conducted on June 8th, two Chinese officials capital against the government, which

Some days a»o in referring to the fact decent of the Premier t0 màke an at" j.In Kamploops the principal fight for the, bera appototed repreeeritatlves of was evidently more his object than to
that Hon/ Mr- Martin h^ employé tack upon thé late Mr Kitchen because North Yale seat will take place and ‘«rlÆ^f^the dèiivery of the bave justice don^ Atthe very moment
Chinese labor regularly on his ranch at SLTÏTsLn6 1 Srhv Îero of^ *° “T"* * T" ^ *° ^ BrUl8h aathOTit1^ ar° 86 ,o1' ernmeu
Shuswap the Times inadvertently did the Nakusp and i .ocnn gua . . Q ; ty of Me may be reckon-^ The Ch’nese will occupy the place im- Crow’s Nest Pass railway work investi-
Chief Commissioner an injustice. It will sufficient would it have been for Mr. . i°8 ?u Chinese influence to achieve that m^lately after the departure of th© Japan- gating not this particular matter, but all 
be remembered that Hon. Mr. Martin Turner’s purpose to have attempted to ; W- fo!œ !dH land fromThe^m^Lwar aM complaints regarding the. treatment of
employed for many vears a Ch’namnn rebut the late Mr. Kitchen’s arguments. ; ,, “"er^remaraaDij since tne mm tUe Chinese and British flags will be hoisted îh* m.en and that commission actually
employed tor many years a Vh.naman ........ ^ thohlume 0raDle gentleman was last m Kamloopk, side by side, remaining thus until arrange- investigated this case so far as it could.
named Ah Yaw, (not Ah You as was "lr- mruers atjunpt to^rurow raejiame qUERIES^JT™ w^“«-ivCT« ments are completed for the delivery- of. Beyond doubt these men were brought 
stated), this person being the gardener to for the admitted shortcomings of his | y B. M INNES. the building^ the arsenal and the forts, to a premature death by ill-treatment,
whom Hon. Mr. Martin, referred in his government upon the Beaven government i To the Editor: On Saturday evening lari», the'fortrre?” Threea?Brilish worshlns °nre and no doubt there was responsibility 
memorable speech In ’-file h'ouse aa “the was at any rate characteristic, if not ; ^ 4th of the supportera1 now ln the harbor of Wel-Hal-Wei. .j„ , sP«n^Wbare, for manslaughter it not tor

*"«y»'**»»'?-- **»*.’'*• sEvlwfi'FFrS i«ferserusj»tis?OT aSPKSSClîSU’jras'
gSSatKÏÏtBâ-'Ses ..1 “.-T’IrairS? ,he.ke Yukon r.Uwuy, „oJ«r, fEgsgfe SP& S&’S'dTiS! 0.„nght L„.
working on Hon. Mr. Martin’s ranch Turner made a aeries of statements re- ; P,nc,al l^lslatu^. Mr M-.^nm two fhreÆs1
when they were not off in the woMs speebng railways to Xew Zealand so ; reason, was absent from, the meeting, and pation, it Is sugg^ted, for an ^fe^tive
hunting bear. That was the error, it is wide of the mark that a number of New j îhrmnr^^he11^^»0^ rtl^nt on tlie P«rt or the Russian fleet,
not Ah Yow’s sons but Hon. Mr. Mar- Zealanders and Australians in the city j tie? meeting unanimously refused ^ reco# proach8of the^ate?for deUverv or Wef-Ha!"
tin’s sons who are now working on the wrote the Timet contradicting the pre- I ab?Ye r($L Wei, and it Is also suggested that Englaid
ranch and bear hunting between spells, hiieris statements «ost emphatically. At ; sent with questions of vital Importance imd fetmnrfned toattack the Russian fleet 
This, it will be seen, is rather a different that time he dvr wed It wise and ex- Tan»'Tera to the. same. Among occupation of the port. T°
matter. So far as the Times is aware pedient to take no’titrtiée of those cor- will be pleasS to have them dralf’witt LeNwT ^‘T.a^béen1 seleried^for tirnTra
there are no Chinamen employed on rections; but at the meeting in Cowi-. at his meeting next, Saturday right;, Dtd p9inta:entvofi eôi«iBiand,'ng .Roval Engineers
Hon. Mr. Martin’s ranch at the present chan on Saturday he repeated those false fôereTra* orprlvare"individuals as^ll'!! t,0“
itme—he himself said in the house: I statements about New Zealand’s rail- *arge corporations? If so, after full Infor)- In British hands Wcl-Tlai-Wel could be
always discharge my Chinamen when wavs. lal|atI!°n ,!iad bpÇ,1' 'îî? before you, notably made a second, Gibraltar. While the maln-, VT i. . ways. i in my case, why d'd you refuse to bring ianrt fort» might indeed he turned hv «election time comes round —so it may it was to be expected that the premier ! the matter before the house of commons? powerful enem? nothing could dbdodge a
perhaps be superfluous to say that Hon- would not spare Hon. D. W. Higgins at ! nFSLS? it?po?l fletennlned gareisop from the precipitous
Mr. Martin is not woriting the ranch a pubUc meeting at which the ex-speaker j MfUVco^ A
just now with Chinese help. Hon. Mr. w<as not present; it is generally known 1 iHcdSh2k L.SÎÎLÏ ^7t,v a5. cborage, its approaches and the cireum-
Martin also stated in, the house his high that the premier ls not wholly pleased I thei^eSSt t!tbeJlevanc!sMa?dn * °PP06Ue Pc>“
opinion of the Mongolians as workers; witb Hon. Mr. Higgins for daring to Ilore, y°“? ware yau.- too.much bound dlv’des the command’ 
therefore, iti is scarcely to be doubted act coBscientioasIy when he fuliy rrâl-|<SjTèri- to aBoWfou fo d"» sTNow, ^Fekffigf'K-w^dfwéî^-'
that when the election s fitfu ever is whit Turnerism is and whft Turn- 1 Ï a®k is-lb a. reasonable request of Wei Js an ’(teal place at whk*. to make a
over more of this admired assistance will . hfl ,. • Prnhnhlv \tr . .1" JfMnne» to ask. that the country be dominating stand. Whoever holds It tonst
be engaged_"at fifteen dollar» u month” W'.ye!v: Frobably Jdon. Mr. ; pnt to the espe^e pfl; anojher elerilon jn be consulted. abqnt the final partition of
t Higgins will have a croy to pluck With : Vancouver.district, and. that (he Oprèwltib» China, orovtd'ng fne occupying power la.one
(and board?), to the exclusion of inferior ____ . _ ,_..___ - • * . - -. - •- -a.-, 1 be asked to give up .their- candidate who of the first rank -Canadian and Enrtish help__ “at fortv tbe Premier when they meet on a public I !« also a prominent Oppositionist,?^.- dne ^ ^ ™
Lanaman and fi»n0lisn lieip- at rorty platfonnj as they pr(>bably will before 1 who has declared himself In Independent,
dollare a month. . zl„r_n„;OT, J_ i Mr. Molnnes asks the doctor to stand aside.The Times take», pleasure in thus mak- ™e c ™p fr^ 18 clos®d- Honv Mt. Turn- , with, a promise that Be will use all. his In-
. _______ tt „ er would seem to have a decided pen- \ fluence to elect him, to the Dominion house.mg amends to Hon. Mr. Martin for the innuendo He hinted brandiv 1 1 Mr. Mtinnos where he would have
slip alluded to; people must not run away cnaat ror lnnuena<>- ue nmtea Dloadly been of the Dunsmulra had not brought out 
with the idea that the Times has anv at Saturday s meeting that he could if Mr. Haggart to split the vote which allowwith the Idea that tne lmMS has any ed him, to slip In? Do you think the D.ms-
special animus against the Chief Com- he cared to tell the cause ot Hon. Mr. mnlrg w0Uid*ao the same thing again and
missioner, and that it considers any stick H,ggina 8 trouble, and that the said bring out another candidate to allow the
good enough to beat him- with. Not at teUin* would WHairth “a very unsavory ^U!r X ha!4 theT^of.’the W-
all; justice all round is a- véry good ocanoal. This T#»,: the stab-m-tne-back gain, besides, a greet many of -Dr. Me
motto, and even to Hon. Mr. Martin jus- style of fighting."WE is quite .unworthy K@nle’e friends would no^Hke the deal, 
tice shall be done. of a minister of th'è Crown. Hon. Mr.

There is good authority for the as ser- Higgins will doubtless force Hon. Mr.
tion that the government heelers in Turner to do him the justice to make
North Yale are seriously alarmed at the clear the meaning of his insinuation. By
progress Mr. Deane is making in the re- all appearances Mr. William Herd, the- 
gard of the people of that constituency. |
Wherever he addresses the electors, we 

' are told, the impression he creates is 
faxorable; so much so that even the gov
ernment supporters admit the fact. The 
heelers are now looking for a man to re
place Hon. Mr. Martin in ease of cer
tain accidents that may happen to him 
in relation to cabinet connection. If 
this be done—nominating another man- 
no matter who he is he will lose his de
posit to a dead certainty. Hon. Mr. Mar
tin, with all his shortcomings, is undoubt
edly the strongest man they can put for
ward. It only remains to be seen whether 
heeler support will re-elect him against 
a man whose shortcomings are youth," 
enthusiasm, belief in the possibility of 
good government even in British Colum
bia, and a stubborn refusal to make pro
mises that cannot be fulfilled.

A vote the government count upon 
getting is the railwaymen’s vote. Trust
worthy informants in the district say the 
government will assuredly get this im
portant vote-but it will be in that por
tion of the anatomy lying between the 
loWer jaw and the collar-bone. And the 
Forster secret ballot did not accomplish 
that result, either.- It was settled long 
before Mr. Forster brought on his useful 

The temperance YJ>te will go 
solid for Deane; and, of course, the 
«olid opposition vote.

The government, it*is a foregone con-
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news rîom Manila
The Br.t.sii Warship Linnet Brings

Further News From the Seat of 
War in the Pacihc.

Endeavoring to Starve the Spaniards 
Into Submission— Dewey Await 

ing Reinforcements.

H.M.S. Linnet (Cnptaiu Smyth) which 
arrived at Hongkong on the 12th
from Manila, brought up two ‘"specials" 
one of them the Hongkong Telegraph's 
representative at the seat of war. He 
said: The American fleet is lying at an
chor off Manila blockading the port and 
endeavoring to starve the Spaniards in
to submission. The latter have made 
up their minds to: hold ont to the last 
and are- in a position to give Uncle Sam 
a good deal of trouble, for they have 
a bent 25,000 regulars garrisoning the 
town, and havfe enrolled upwards of 10,- 
000 volunteers.

Commodore Dewey cannot land from 
his ships a force that could by any pos
sibility cope with the Spanish forces, 
and unless he is awaiting the arrival of 
troops from the United States it is prob
able that as the action off Cavite has 
resulted in a complete stoppage of the 
trade of the port some of the powers 
will intervene to bring about a cessa
tion of the blockade. Already signs of 
such action by interested states is not 
wanting, and when the Linnet sailed, 
German, British. French and Japanese 
warships were in port. They are the 
Carmoran, Irene, Le Brnix, Immortalité, 
and Itsnkushima Kan. The Marco Polo 
was hourly expected as well as the Kal- 
serine Augusta and another Japanese 
cruiser.

The firsbWMtt# *tiiat catches the eye-of 
the tisitbfoott landing is the great num
ber of British and German flags dis
played on the house tops and suspended 
from balconies. If one were hot inform
ed of the cause it would lead to the 
belief that the town is en fete. That, 
however, is not the case. Far from it, 
in fact. Trade is at a-standstill. Scores 
of -coasting steamers and schooners are 
laid up in the river Pasig, which is 
blocked up at the mouth with sunken 
schooners. The foreign banks are closed 
almost the whole day, there being no 
business to transact. The" Europeans 
are living chiefly in the country and sub
urbs, and soldiers and guards are met 
with in every direction.

It is probable that there will soon be a 
general massacre of the Spaniards by 
the rebels, who are in great force near 
Manila, and it is believed to be quite 
within the bounds of reason to assume 
that when this commences the Span
iards will murdev many Europeans, chief
ly Britishers. The latter feel very un
easy and consider that the admiral should 
have at least two big ships on the spot 
and a third" vessel (a first class cruiser) 
to keep up rapid communication between 
Manila and Hongkong. The Linnet is 
à stout little ship, and. she has a stout 
and gallant • crew, bn t she lacks speed 
and is neither armed nor manned suffi
ciently to "render much service in the 
present emergency.

It

Mr. Robertson, of Toronto, drew the 
attention of the government to au im
portant bill which has been introduced 
into the House of Lords in England on 
copyright, which may affect the jurisdic
tion of this parliament. The bill pro
poses that simultaneous pnblicàtiôn in 
Great Britain and the United States 
Will secqre copyright throughout th“ 
British empire. This would give an ad
vantage to American publishers, who 
Wwild no ioiigen be required to issue their 
boots * In London and New York on the 

‘ same day, but would merely have to 
send a consignment across the border 
into Canada.

Mr. Fisher, in whose department copy
right is, said that a copy of the bill had 
been sent to the department of justice, 
and he had only recently discovered it 
there. He discussed the present condi
tion of the copyright matter, which has 
of late years been so much discussed, 
and which is well known to every reader 
of ..the newspapers. He said that the 
Imperial government was not prepared 
at the present time to allow any Cana
dian legislation to go through. Hé did 
not think they were justified In this, but 
that was their attitude. There was a 
provision in Lord Herschel’s bill, re
ferred to by Mr. Robertson, which, if 
carried out in a friendly spirit, would 
be favorable to colonial possessions, but 
if carried out in the other way would 
probably injure our present position. 
The Canadian government had this very 
sessions been considering the question of 
copyright; but pressure of business pre
vented any definite conclusion so as to 
justify legislation this session. The gov
ernment would try and see that the in
terests of Canada were safeguarded.

After some remarks by Sir Hibbert 
Tupper as to the selfish action of the 
London authors and publishers and their 
influence over the British parliament, the 
premier made some observations, in the 
course of which he stated that what is 
known as the Hall Caine arrangement 
would not by the Herschel bill be pre
vented from coming into operation if 
adopted. The matter was then allowed 
to' drop.

the place also 
of the sea route

Ty

AN IMPORTANT JUDGMENT.
4 At Osgoode Hall, Toronto, on May 

28th, on application of G. T. Fulford & 
Co., _ proprietors of the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., a perpetual injunction was 
granted by Chancellor Boyd restraining 
Theodore Sweet, druggist, of St. Cath
arines, from selling a pink colored pill 
in imitation of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People. It seems necessary to 
again impress upon the public the fact 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can only 
be obtained in packages, the wrapper 
around which bears the full, law-protect
ed trade mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Tills 
for Pale People.” Pills offered in any 
other form, and notwithstanding any
thing the dealer may say. are fraudu
lent imitations and should always be 
refused. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., will be glad to obtain (in eonfi- 

IN THE SENATE. deuce), the name of any dealer offering
t 4.v„ .i.;- for Sale any imitation of their pills, as «

•In the company is determined to protect the
man of thG railway committee, reported | aErflinsf this snpnip<i of fraudthat the- bills to incorporate the Mont- j pupllc agalnst tms 8peci0s of fnulcL 
real, Province Line Railway company 
and the North Shore Electric Railway 
company, had been passed by the com
mittee. IThe reports werè concurred in,, 
and the bills vgtand for a third reading.

Tiré railway committee' also reported 
against the bill granting an extension of 
time for the construction of the Mont
real & Southern Counties Railway com
pany, and conferring other powers on 
thé company.

Senator Owriis moved that the report 
be not adopted, but that the bill be re- 
Jgrred back to the committee for further 
consideration.

Senator Power thought it would do no 
harm to allow the bill to stand over till 
next" session. When this company was

a On holidays in Eng
land two pgpties of 
men or boys will fre
quently get hold of 
opposite ends of a 
rope and pull on 
it, as a test of the 
strength of the two 

/ . parties. They call it
/ ^ the ‘Mug of war.”

Many a hardworking man and woman in 
each day’s toil, is pulling a “tug of war” 
with death for an antagonist.

They fail to take proper care of their 
health. When they suffer from indigestion 
or a slight bilious attack they” wear it out.” 
After a while these disorders wear out the 
reckless man or woman and the result is 
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some 
blood or skin disease. Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense .Medical Adviser tells" all about 
these diseases. It is free to all. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery cures all the 
maladies named 
makes the

HOGGAN. r /
JUSTICE ON THE E. & N,

XTo the Editor : For ten years the Es
quimau & Nanaimo Railway Company have 
had full control of the Island railway 
grant. What have they done with it?
The. pick of the farming lands are re- 
serveti, and not for sale at any price; the 
price of the rest is cruelly high on 
niair. They have checked prospecting,

I by a false and pretended claim to gold and 
I stiver; now by lilgh-handed extortion on 

the owners of mineral claims, 
sides they are creating a iqost oppressive 
political tyranny. If a poor man, who has

Is the season for new life in natnre, ^ti^^a^th^^^ie^^a.rat
new vigor in our physical systems, interest, if be should cross them, or their

As the fresh sap carries lifé into the spri'^’o^him a'd^knd %r tte whole "oul 
trees* SO our blood should give US Standing price and Interest down, or drive 
ronOToWl etséSÉtfh and vioVii* Tn Uim. Penniless from bis land and home,renewed StJtÇHJJtn, ana. V*g0rv ip And -when tbe price Is paid they reserve
its impure state it cannot do thW) - their., right to ruin him at will; not merely 
and the_ajdrof df-edV Sarsapari}]* &ÆVe°yC pëiKt
18 imperatively needed. til to take as much land as they like for] -------------- . ., , .

wm nnrifv vitalize and enrich the thdr Une. and to take every stick of tins- pose on you with a more profitable substi- U Will puray, THauze ana ennen we ber oll h'ls piaee, without any compensa- tute. »
blood, and with this solid, correct tlou whatever. Is this for the good, of « I had a verv severe oain in the smell of mvfoundation) It will build up good ro«na°U„ntvZ?f nerSuea 18 i»toter’r,t0h!SVi thf back, where my hips join on to my body, and ft
health, create» good appetite, tonk “,Qag
your stomach and digestive organs, I encouraged, development unhindered and Henrico Co., Va. “ My doctor came and pro-
etrnmrthen vmiv nerves and over- I ,ft>i a peopie? No one j nounced it rheumatism. He gave me a prescrip.Strongmen youi nerves ana oyer , has the right to do what injures the coun- tioll but j got no better, but worse. I purchased
come or prevent that tired feeling. I try; to use bis property to the country’s a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

This has been the exnerience of thou- I „JJ1?- J# the province take the manage- from mv druggist and commenced to use it. I1H18 nas Deen llie experience 01 muu | ment of the land grant out of the hands began to improve at once and g well. Now I
sands. It will be yours if you take ; Of the company and admtmster it at the am in perfect health,—no pain, no rheumatism.”

■ ■ ■ 1 i P It is eone?h!s<f0ïlnt^e tKat'^Uie°coinpauy Nearly every disease known to doctors j incorporated it was given power to cpn-
_ _ 1 itself Should administer the lands; the r>ro- and the treatment is described m Doctor ; struct an electric railway through tlnr-

I ! posed measure, therefore. If tbe land be- Pierce’s Common Sepse Medical Adviser. ' teen counties on the south shore of the
■■■■■■ i longed to the company, makes them a pre- One thousand and eight pages and ever St, Lawrence. In their present bill they

■ ! jfat wv three hundred illustrations. Free. Send asked fûr power to use steam as well as
^ the lahTdoes‘no? to thirtyone «^^ rtamps to^cover mis- electricity on their railway. It was not

The Beit at all, but that thev hold it ln trust to toms and ^mailingonly* to the_woria siQis- contemplated, when the company was
Spring Medl- deal with as crown land is dealt with'. Ip ' pensary Medical Association,-Jno. 603 Main incorporated that it ahould be converted

that cnèe. the holders of mineral claims; Street, Buffalo, N. YV^ior paper-covered j^to a steam railway, and if that power
‘the provincial treasury (for taxes lost copv. Frtmch cloth binding, fifty stamps. ^ 2, ^ asked for then the comoonvTlw, T11„. ^ through keeping the land waste), and peri This book is a veritable medidal library Bad. been asked ror men me company=?£? haps otHèfis wfll have a right to va/on»1 to o„e volume ‘ 7 would npt have received its ^charter,

take, easy to operate. 26* compensation. The whole matter should' b* m one volume. - „ i Senator Ogilvie thought the report of >

/z

Spring a poor
first

But be-

imed. It. cures the cause. It
_____ .... appetite hearty, the digestion
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure. 
It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder 
and nerve tonic. Doh’t let a druggist im-

i
PROMPTLY SECURED]

UEÏ U1CU QUICKLY. Write to-day tor » 
free copv of our big Book on Patents. Wo bar e

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.

Miners* OutfitsSarsaparilla
elne and Blood Purifier. Sold by all druggists. $l.measure. A SPECIALTY

Î Hood’s Pills VICTORIA. BX.
.
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America05 R|P‘ 
A Loss of 

flen.

InfiicteiLittle Damage
Batteries, Which.

Silenced.

The Spanish Include 
Reina Mercedes) 

Was Sun!

June 8.—AMadrid, 
published ttHlay, purpov 
Account of the bombanlu 
7a Cuba by the Amènes
de UM, “Jh-

attacked Santi 
bloody encounte 

made three

day
fiercely 
and a 
Americans 
Spanish marine and land 
replied. As a consequent 

repulsed with heiwere
mated at 1,500 .men. J 
tiles, however, sunk the 
Reina Mercedes.

10 a.m.—Despatches re
’’The Ameriivana say: 

repulsed at the last 1 
Santiago de Cuba. 

Continuing, these rep- 
done the batlie damage

“unimportant and a'was
adding: “Spanish guns < 

instant during tfor an .
batteries were au in c< 
to the enemy’s fire. D 
attack Col. Ordonez w 
Reina Mercedes and p< 
iu working the, guns, 
girds Colonel Ordonez i 

the heroes of th 
Accordiug to official Sj 

received here the exact 
iards at Santiago de ( 

as follows • Laud 
dier killed, five officers 
ing Col. Ordonez, sligh 
forces, second officer in 
the Reina Mercedes, for 
ines, killed; and au offic 
wounded, 
that the mer. wound- 
Ordwiez, were able t

ares as

Official de

duties.
An Insurgent.

New York, June 8.1 
reached the Cuban junl 
victory achieved by t| 
over a divisiou of thej
JvegqaQi, province of a 
22. It was one of the-I
ties which the patriot 
months, and most im] 
war was declared by tl 

A column of.Spain.
1,1500 srroug, acting u 
Havana to abandon ii 
advance towards the co 
town of Lapiedra, aftc 
ed their forts and for 
cent them from fallut 
of the insurgents and c 
where they expected’ tt 
further orders.

The Spaniards were 
morning of May 22 by 
a division of the first 
to Gen. Calixto Garcii 
(1er the leadership of C 
together they number» 
1,000 men, while thé S] 
twice that number. ’ 
good order, lieiug wt 
arms and ammunition 
enemy completely by s 
start in the Spaniard v 
made an effort to rally 
only succeeded in beit 
in regular order to the 
After six hours’ har'd 
the Spaniards raised a 
expressed themselves I 
to surrender, 
ranged and the Cubani 
a Spanish colonel, se 
several other officers, 
diers. The Spanish 
-u dead, besides a ] 
wounded. Included in 
were thirteen officers, 
tained heavy loss, but - 
er than the Spaniard 
4o killed, including fiv 
rank, and about 60 wc 
battle the, Cpbnns ret 
There they recovered t 
arms and aqiniunition 
Spanish camp, togetlu 
and suppiiegj which th 
compelled to leave bel 
touch needed and wen 
quarters of the general

Terms

France and R ns
London, June 8.—1 

indent of the Standai 
ana Russian govemme 
lers as to the expedi 

such conquests as the I 
a°d h°ld good in the 
ropean sanction.

Insurgent Success
■ June S.—A 

Daily Telegram
Ola®??" The Spaniard rjd Cavite are still h< 
placent town of Imu
norto le insurgents. Portant pomt af the b
kori and ’ts possession 
brtious matter for tl
w m U is the outlet 
brin'Jkï and through 
alsr, g!l~ to the city ol 
tions to°rrd an odmira 
<ity. v 
coal ,haa hcc» fojind^4en?s-the inhabit

gloom
awavaremmoreansio™ 
maiif" v. ^0r the most 
been " M ihe women 
safe1 i,S *** -Cavite
mSt ram Slars 
Dew»„frle”dIy relatio 
ana 7 and the consq
ships i>n1tka,i?ers of * 
been « ttle bay The en captured are a’

from

a further a

success a 
upon the
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